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“A Friend 
Told Me!” 

Says 
Mr. Powell: 

(Now His 
Health 

is Restored) 

“I AM a circus clown and about two 
years ago began to have severe attacks 
of indigestion — I thought I would 
have to give up. I lost weight and my 
appetite was Bad.” {Anyone who 
has suffered attacks of indiges- 
tion can understand just how 
Mr. Powell felt.] “A friend told me 
about PERU-NA, so I bought a bottle 
and started taking it. I have now taken 
three bottles. My health is restored 
and my work a pleasure.” {For over 
50 years, PE-RU-NA has been the 
key to a renewed health and vi- 
tality for hundreds of thousands.} 
“An earnest desire to help others 

me to make this statement.” 
Signed: Albert Powell, Louisville, Ky.} 

{A PE-RU-NA user is always a 
PE-RU-NA friend —thousands rec- 
ommend it to others. All drug- 
gists have it; get a bottle today. } 
  

  

  

The Bait 

Between the halves of 

Wildeat game, two fair 

discussing one of the Tro 

“Why don’t yo 

him, if you like 

one. 

“Both my heen set 

for him for a long time,” ; sled 

other, pointing demurely 

pled tempters.- Angeles ‘fines, 

knee «4 

the 

dim- 

Los 

Fit to Kill 

She—Do you 

perfect fit? 

He 

Mrs. Bell Tells Her 
Friends of Her 

Narrow Escape 

think my dress is a 

Almost a convul 

I had 

a very bad 
“Something over a year 

the flu, which left me witl 
cough which kept getting worse all 

the time, until I could not lie down 

at night. If I attemnted to lie down 
I would cough all nigh choke 

up so I would have to sit up in bed 

This continued until I got 
could not walk the and 
every night I thought would be my 
last. I became so thin that my hands 

would meet around my le My doc- 
tor said that my lungs were affected 
and I was In a desperate enone i. 

“Finally I read about Milks Emul- 
glon and started to use it, 1 have 
now taken it about three months and 

I am entirely recovered, My 
gone and 1 have taken on 

strength, and I thank 
found Milks Emaurlsic 

“I have spread 

among all my friends 
five of my immediate 
fug it, and they all 
them so much good. You 

MRS. K. BELL, 

Brooklyn, N. Y." 
Sold by all druggl 

antee to give 1 

refunded, The Milks ilsion 
Terre Faute, Ind —Adv 

ago 

ACTOSK floor, 

flesh and 

the good 

and 
neigl 

say it 

there 

hors tak- 
has done 

fre 

1640 

: under a guar 

The Easy Kind 

Guide (in Venice)—'"This is St 

Mark's.” Yankee Tourist—"Ah! the 

patron saint of the I pre 

sume.” 

tourists, 

A pessimist is a person who doesn't 

expect the expected to happer 

  

  

Have Kidneys 
Examined By 

Your Doctor 
| Take Salts to Wash Kidneys if! 

Back Pains You or Bladder | 

Bothers 
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Flush your kidneys by 

quart of water day, 

salts occasionally, gays a 

thority, who tells us that too much 

rieh food forms acids which almost 

paralyze the kidneys in their efforts 

to expel it from the blood. They be- 

come singgish and weaken: then you 

may suffer with a dull misery in the 

kidney region, sharp pains in the back 

or sick headache, dizziness, your 
stomach sours, tongue is coated, and 
when the weather I= bad you have 

rheumatic twinges. The urine gets 

cloudy, full of sediment, the channels 

often get sore and Irritated, obliging 

you to seek relief two or three times 

during the night. ® 

e To help neutralize these irritating 

mcids, to help cleanse the kidneys 

and flush off the body's nrinons waste, 

get four ounces of Jad Salts from any 
pharmacy here: take a tablespoonful 
in a glass of water before breakfast 

for a few days, and your kidneys may 

then act fine, This famous salls Is 
made from the acid of grapes and 
temon julee, combined with lithia, and 
has been used for years to help flush 
and stimulate sluggish kidneys: also 

to neutralize the acids In the system 

so they no longer irritate, thus often 
relieving bladder weakness, . 

« Jad Salts is Inexpensive, cannot Ine 

jure and makes a delightful efferves 
cent Utbig-water drink. 
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also take 

noted au- 
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1—Landing 

Representatives of 

clliation 

of the army 

United 

in Washington. 

States 

NEWS REVIEW OF | 
CURRENT EVENTS : 

Hoover Spends Week in the 

Capital Conferring and 

Building a Cabinet. 

By EDWARD W. PICKARD 

RESIDENT-ELECT HOOVER spent 

week In Washington co the nfer- 

President Ce 

tary of the Treas 

{ ers prominent 

| party 1 

reparat 

sion 

he was 

Baie 

net 

mina 

sults 

tions, 

were compelled 

congh is | , 

linus Klein 

onal 

ice of 

cretary of interior, nd last 

week several Republican gressmen 

from urged Mr. Hoover to 
give her that place or make he 

master general. No has ever 

of an American 

Interior department 

wns for Bascom 

Slemp of Virginia, William J. Dono- 

ran's claims on an appointment 

strong and it 

» made either attorney 

nore likely, secretary of war, 

Mr. Hoover's callers 

smith W. Brookhart of 

#us his purpose to 

fent-Elect that the Republican rad- 

cals in the senate would make a bit- 

or fight against confirmation of 

Mr. Mellon or Mr. Donovan. 

3emi-officially it was stated Mr. Hoov- 

sw did not complete his 

sabinet until just before his inaug- 

ration. He was soon to Miami 

Jeach for a rest, intending te return 

o Washington by February 15 to 

ontinue that job. This plan will 

nake his projected visits to Cuba, 

Haiti, Porto Rico and Mexico City 
-ather hurried. 
Representatives of agricultural 

tates told the President-Elect they 

would rather have an extra session 
tor the handling of farm relief legis 
mtion. They think a more satisfac 
tory bill may be passed under Hoover 
than under Coolidge, and they would 

rather have the former appoint the 

tederal farm board, The Pennsyl- 

vania delegation In congress wants 

the extra session also to take up the 

matter of tariff revision upward. 

cor 

Kentucky 
r post- 

woman 

cab 

por 

member 

The 

also 

Seen a 

inet, 

follo asked 

are 

might 

general or, 

was thought he 

One of 

Senator 

and it 

was 

lowa 

warn the Presi. 

sither 

€ xpect tn 

go io 

EBATE on the ratification of the 

Kellogg anti-war treaty brought 

sut a lot of oratory in the senate, the 

most persistent speakers being those 
demanding reservations and Inter. 

pretive statements. Pacilists were 

given credit for delaying action on 

the treaty, their Idea being that this 

would help them in defeating the 15- 

srulser naval bill, Senator Borah 
was confident that there were enough 

plane Question 

and nineteen 

3-—Launching of the new 

  

  

  

Mark record-breakis 

American 

battles 

nations 

British hip 

votes for the treaty without reservs 

interpretation 

» right-of way 

( 

MX HIGAN 

m, Mrs. Etta 

Gear 

deficiency 
Leni 

ment § 

ed he w 

A! I. records for 

an alreraft 

were smashed | ! army's big tri- 

Mark 

Manned by Mal 

Capt. Ira Eaker, 

and E. R, 

the 

motored lane aver Question I 

California southern i 

Carl 

H. A. 

and Sergt. 

Spatz, Lieuts 

Halverson 

Ros 

the 

hours. 40 minutes and 15 sec. 

before 

motors forced it 

Quesada 

Hooe, plane was 
refueled in air 36 times and flew 

for 150 

onds trouble with two of its 

to a landing at the 

starting point on the Los Angeles alr 

field The practicability of refueling 

of alrplanes while en route was dem- 

onstrated, and this was said by 

army air officers to be the major pur. 

pose The membere of 

food by 

the fuel planes and came out of the 

ordeal in excellent physical condition 

Air mail and passenger service he 

tween+the United States and the West 

Indies was inaugurated last week hy 

the Pan-American Airways, Inc, 

erating company for the Aviation Cor. 

poration of the Americas. The trl 

motored plane Havana was first on 

the route, with distinguished possen- 

gers, including Miss Amelia Earhart 
At Havana its mall was transferred 

to another plane which took off for 
Santiago de Cuba en route to Porto 

Rico. About the same time the serv. 

fee was started from Porto Rico. 

Igor Sikorsky, famous Russian alr. 

plane constructor, told in London of 
the plan of himself and others to es- 

tablish a 45-hour alr service across 
the Atlantic ocean, which will be 

worked with the ald of four artificial 

fslands to be anchored in the Atlantie. 

the 

ni 

of the flight 

the erew were supplied with 

The op 

UARRELS between the Croats 
and the Serbs in the kingdom of 

Yugo-Slavia have resulted in the ad- 

dition of another dictatorship to the 

growing lst In Europe, King Alexan- 
der, declaring that the parliamentary 

system had falled completely, abro- 
gated the constitution and dissolved 
parliament, the land assemblies and 
municipal councils, and assumed ab- 
golute power himself, with Gen. Peter 
Zivkovie, commander of the royal 
bodyguards, nas hig premier, The 
Croats were at first pleased by the 
coup, and the Serb politicians were 

Norfolk on the Clyde 

  

    
hours 

treaties of arbitration and con 

river. 

corresponding! 

wh 

fan } the Japanes: 

A China- 

notor 

latest trouble 

man was killed ye: 

and 

to pay 

sanded. An antl 

the Jap- 

practically isolating 

of Japan was the 

landing of a force of marines 

in Hankow. Chinese Nationalist offi. 

cials filed protests and warned Japan 

of the danger of serious results, and 

the Nanking government sent a navy 

squadron into Tsingtao barbor, which 

is occupled by the Japanese navy. 

operated by a Jag narine i ited Bb) i i ' 

the con on det neat 

Japanese society plcketed 

anese concession, 

it, and i the reply 

strong 

T THE inaugural ball in Hartford 

+ marking the beginning of 

the third term of Gov, John H, Trum- 

bull of Connecticut, John Coolidge, son 

of the President, appeared in the re- 

splendent uniform of a major, having 

just been appointed an officer on the 

social 

governor's staff, 

Trumbull, his fiancee, helped Governor 

and Mrs. Trumbull lead the grand 

march, 

EX RICKARD, greatest of Amerd- | 
can gport promoters, died in a hos. | 

pital in Miami Beach of complications | 
that set in after an operation for the | 

removal of his appendix. His body 

waa taken to New York and lay in | 
state In the New Madison Square Gar | 
den which he built, and many thou- | 
sands of genuine mourners passed be 

The funeral ceremony | 
was held in the Garden In the pres. | 
ence of 10,000 persons, among them | 

fore his bier. 

being prominent sportsmen and celeb 
rities In other walks of life. 

Another noteworthy death of the 

week was that of Benjamin Duke, prin 

cipal figure in the American tobacco 

industry. 

HE high council of the Salvation 
Army, meeting In Sunbury, Eog 

land, adopted a resolution asking Gen 

Bramwell Booth, leader of the Army 
for the last 16 years, to retire from 

that post because of the condition of 

his health. At the same time it was 

made clear that In retirement he 

would retain his title of general and 
continue to enjoy the honor and dig 
pities attached to It. 

Major John and Miss | 

  

ATWATE R 

“I know that man— 
that is exactly the 

way he talks” 

HE was listening to a demonstration of an Atwater Kent. Turning the 

Fuorr-vision Dial from one station to another, suddenly she heard 

the voice of a friend she had not seen for years. She listened eagerly. 

It was "¢ xactly the w ay he talked.” 

“hy take the set,” she said. “This radio te 11s the truth.” 

Anvone can convince himself that Atwater Kent receivers and speake ra 

do give faithful reproduc tion. Listen to an orchestra and pick out the 

individual instruments. Each has its own character —its own identity. 

Turn to a male quartet, a piano golo. a radio drama with all the 

to the Pre 

Every sound is true to the original. That is the standard of Atwater 
varving voices and inflections— or «ident when he speaks. 

Kent performance. 

Atwater Kent gives it to you for less money. less money because 

Atwater Kent Radio is manufactured in great quantities, making econo- 

mies of produc tion possible. Yet this huge output does not affect quality 

in the slightest. For every set, besides being made of the finest materials, 

has to pass 222 tests or inspections in the course of manufacture, 

Turn the Furr-visiox Dial and listen to “the radio that tells the truth.” 

ATWATER KENT 

4764 Wissahickon Avenue 

MANUFACTURING 

A. Atwater Kent, Pres, 

COMPANY 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Prices slighely bogher wos 
ihm 

lerrem Gl 

On the oir every Sunde 

of the Flakes Avwarer Kent Pade Hew 

Model 40 (Electric) 877 

® 
MN BO.60 cvele alter. 

Battery Sets, $19 868 

"Radio's Truest Voice™ 

For 3 Kent Radio hed in pold. } 

mating current. Requires six A. ( Sowakers Models F, F.2 wie] 48, 840. M 

tubes and ¢ og tube, 877 Fs i #08. Prices 

{with tubes, ent in moe, Fach, $20. batierien 

maharsny rabine shogany re 

06.180 « Atwater 

se peotil sare euskity, differ. 

  

Soviet Honors Health Giving 
9K - 

ums 
All Winter Long 

Marvelous (limate = Good Hotels = Tourist 

i ampe==Splendid Rosado argeous Moon tain 

| Views. The wonderful desert reso t of the West 

Woman 

Write Cree & Chaffey 

fPaim Spring 
CALIFORNIA 

NEALE 
COMPOUND 

COUGHS. COLDS — 

hC 

Will Cold Worry 
You This Winter? | 

or 
a i Ww 1 A 

few hours 

can do it wit} 

pound wl 

i= no 

have 

  

Pay Roll Simple in 

self when you catch cold: us Italian Rice Fields 

Cold Men and women wwtomary preliminary to harvest 

everywhere rely on this amazing little D vhich beging in early Septembes 

tablet. — Ady, 
growing er sur 

: the city of Alessandria, Is 

Professional Perquisites ys Piedmont. is tl it the farmers and 

The fifth-grade children were re wensants arrange for wages and other 

hearsing a Christmas play, and one matters. Last vear the 

of the boys objected « part that He of workers and 

had been alt! ough 

it had only a few lines and a gorgeous 

costume. Deing for his rea- 

gongs for objecting, he finally mut. 

tered: “Heck, all the other kids get 

to eat candy and nuts in the feast, 

and I am not in tl . 

Don't “dope” 

Compound. 

rice cont 

re Spe] 

aTOW 

assigned to an agreement base d or 

nature” or emoln 

ment in kind. No money to the work 

er: he shall be paid with 

Thus peasant lad rom fi 

to fifteen 

“compensation by 

pressed 

rice 

urteer 

years age ot ve 17% 

from fif 

<a day, 

it seen rice a 

teen to sixteen earn 23 

and boys from sixteen enteen 
years get 35 pounds. Girls from if 

teen to gixteen earn 20 pounds of rice 

for the eight-hour day, while the 
women's stipend is 20% pounds, 

Should a laborer insist on cold 
cagh, the grower will be troubled with 

the necessity of utilizing his arith 
metic, For he must take the numbes 
of pounds the worker is entitied te 

and multiply it by the current market 

price, which is about 8 cents a pound 

Chief Cause of Divorce 

“What was it brought about your 

separation” 

“Marriage.” 

pounds of 

Sign Language Weddings 

The first double wedding of its kind 

wns celebrated at Allentown, Pa, 

when four deaf mutes were married 

The officiating clergyman was assist 

ed by Edward W. Karcher, a senior 

at the Lutheran seminary at Mount 

Alry, who one his graduation and or 

dination will become the first deaf 

and dumb Lutheran pastor in the 

United States, All questions and re 

sponses at the wedding were in the 

sign language. 

Fails to Make Good 

“Trina, 1 could die for your sake” 

“You are always saying that but 

you never do it" 

fo se 
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WhoWants to be Bald? | 
Not many, and when you are 
getting that way and loosing 

air, which ends in baldness, 
you want a good remedy that 
will stop falling hair, dandruff 
and grow hair on the bald head 
BARE-TO-HAIR is what you 
want, 

For Sale at All Dealers In Toilet Articles 

W.H. Forst, Migr. ,towir, Scottdale, Penna, 
. — 

    
   


